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We present d very simple Monte Carlo-simulation-method of NMR
(Nuclear Magnetic Resonance) spectra oi polycrystals.we also give one exam
pIe oi its applications.

RESUMEN

Presentamos un método Monte CarIo muy simple de simulación de es
pectros de RMN (Resonancia Magnética Nuclear) de policristales.Damos tam--
bién un ejemplo de sus aplicaciones.
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The theoretical simulation of ~m spectra of polycrystalline
samples is a useful tool in extracting infonmation about anisotropic in-
teractions in solids. Therefore it is desirable to pos ses s a simple and
reliable mcthod for calculating simulated spectra.

It is the purpose of this note to present a very simple simu-
lation technique. together with one example illustrating its applica-
tions.

The mcthod is based on our previously reported(l) ~bnte carIo
tedmique for sinnl1ating ESR spectra of randomly oriented paramagnets.
,md can be described as £ollows: Given a general nuclear spin IL~iltonian,
it is in principIe possible to diagonalize this I~iltonian or to use per-
turbation theory to obtain the values of v, thc frequency 3t ••.•.hich reso-
nance oecurs, i.e. ,

where 0 and ~ are the spherical polar angles made by the applied magnctic
fieId ••.•.ith respect to the principal axis coordinate system of a crystallite.

If ••...e generate N random directions (0' .~') \dth the aid of a com-
puter by means of the fonnulas(l) Cos0' '" 1-2y' and $' :: 2ny" •••..here y' and
y" are t••.•.o indcpcndcnt random numbers llllifonnly distributed in the interval
O ~ y ~ 1, we can then calculate the resonance frequency v(0' ,$') [or each
random direction and compare each v with the values defined by M sub in-
tervals into which the frequency range has been divided.

Every time the calculated frequency v(O'. $') fa)ls within the
lirnits of a subinterval, the computer is instructed to add a "COllllt"in
the register corrcsponding to that subinterval,

Thc polycrystallinc ~mabsorption function I(v) is then the
surnmation of the absorption intensities of al) the individual crystallites.
Thc contribution from each crystallite can be taken as:

where f(v - v~) is the equation far a normalized line fllllctioncentred
at the frcqucncy v This frcquency corresponds to the cent er of the sub-

n
interval, v~ '" ! (Vn+ 1 - Vn) + vn' Hence the overal1 I(v) absorption
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flll1ction is

¡¡ T f(v - v') •n n

\.;here T is a .•...eighting factor far each frequency subinten'al, and is ta-n
ken to be equal to the m.anberof r-lontc Carlo-generated counts on each
subinterval as prcviously describcd.

To iIlustrate the effectiveness oí this cornputer-simulation
method, wc have choseo as an examplc the ~'rnspectrum of the central
transition oí SlV in k'V03 at 16 f\.Ulz,as published by Baugher et 31.(2).

This spcctnnn can be described by means of the nuclear-Hamil-
tonian(2)

where Hz' I~ and Hes are respectively the Zeeman, quadrupole and chemi-
cal shift terms.

Secano arder pcrturbation theory yields (2) an express ion IJ (8, 4l)

[or a general orientatían of the applied magnctic field. Using this ano
the valucs of the nuclear spin-lkLffiíltonian parameters(2). the ~\ffi spec-
trtDllcan Le thcn calclllated by the tecrJ1iqlle prcsented in this note. The
result is shmm in Fig. 1, togcther ••.•.ith the experimental and theoreti-
cal spectra obtained by &,ugher et al~2). In obtaining our simulated
spectrum of Fig. 1, 1 X 105 random orientations ••.•.ere ~bnte Carlo-generat-
ed. The number of frequency subintervals ••.•.as 103 each with a width of
45 Hz. The 1ine shape flUlction f(\I - \I~)\~'asasstuned to be the deriva-
tive of a gaussian flUlction having a ••.•.idth of 1.1 KHz.

As can be readily seen in Fig. 1, Baugher et al!2) simulation
and ours agree ••.•.e11 with the experimental spectrtDll. This indicates that
our technique is quite accurate and compares well with the other mcthod,
besides having thc advantage of bcing ver}' simple indeed.
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Fig. 1. The 16 MHz NMR spectrum of 51V in KV03" Comparison of the expe-
rimental (a) and computer-simulated derivative spectra; (h) Baugher et al.
rnethod (2) and (e) the present method.
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